Abstract
This project aims at exploring a number of exciting new research directions in studying molecules and metals subject to ultrafast ultrainense laser irradiation. In studying molecules in intense laser fields, we have made progresses in extending the study of multielectron effects to tri-atomic molecules and provided a greater understanding of the intense field behaviors. In the study of metals, we recently showed that a piece of shiny metal can be transformed to a nearly perfect light absorber following intense femtosecond laser pulse treatment. This project provided us a greater understanding of the fundamental mechanisms of metal darkening. Furthermore, we have made a number of discoveries from making much brighter light sources to superwicking materials. This research leads to about 40 refereed journal publications during the project period.
Some inventions
One example is that we created a technique that allows us to transform highly reflective metals to reflect only a certain color of light, creating the so-called "colored metal". This research is a significant step forward by us earlier in rendering highly reflective metals totally absorptive. The darkened and colored metals have many applications such as making better sensors, detectors, solar energy collectors, laser marking, and even improved stealth technology. The colored metal technique developed has attracted an extensive amount of media attention and is covered by hundreds of media outlets, including The New York Times, MSNBC, Science, and Nature Magazines. Besides the metal colorizing technique, we have also made progresses in a number of other research areas, including creating unique surface structures on metals and studying its mechanisms, understanding surface plasmon excitation on structured metal surfaces, enhancing electron emission following laser light excitation, and understanding wavelength effects in strong-field ionization in atoms and molecules.
More recently, we created a technique that makes incandescent lamps glow much brighter, and this work was featured twice in the New York Times and numerous other news media. Furthermore, we have also created a technique that transforms metal surface to superhydrophilic and renders liquids to run uphill along the surface. This liquid work was also extensively covered by news media. Besides these works, we have also made progresses in a number of other areas, including enhancing light absorption over a superbroad wavelength region, improving our understanding of nanostructural formation on metals, enhancing electron emission following laser light excitation, and understanding multiple charged molecular ionization in strong laser fields.
